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APROXIMATED SPECIFICATIONS
Total lenght with platform 9,10 m
Lenght 7,48 meters

Beam 3,13 meters
Weight (with 2 engines) 3,600 kilos
Fresh water tank capacity 110 litres
Fuel tank capacity 390 litres
People approved 8
Sleeping 4 people

Speed:  cruise aprox. 25 mph
with all powered

Petrol   Powered by Volvo GASOLINA Powered by Mercruiser
V8 300CE DPS Cat. ME (5.3) 6.2L-300 B-3 Cat.
V8 350CE DPS Cat. ME (6.0) 6.2L-350 B-3 Cat.
2x V6 200 SX MM (4.3) Cat. 2 x 4.5 L-200 A-1 Cat.
Electronic control and EVC to consult Smart Craft instruments to consult

Diesel  Powered by Volvo DIESEL Powered by Mercury
D4-300A DPH ME TDI 4.2-335 HP Bravo XR - Std. DTS control
2x D3-170A DPS ME 2x MD2.0-150s HP A-1 Cat.
Electronic control and EVC standard Smart Craft instruments standard

DTS control (electronic) to consult

CE guideline 
Fire extinguisher and tap to close fuel tank FEATURE TO POINT OUT
with remote control, manual bilge pump, etc. Doble separated cabins by wooden door big habitability

Big walkaround to access bow
OPTIONS Inside cabin in white fiberglass monoblock. Isothermal
Camper (canopy) Europe (the rear) Inside fornitures root and cherry wood
*Bimini top in blue Floor of inside cabin in teak
Sun cover from cockpit in blue Waste-paper basket forniture in cockpit
2ª mattress on deck STANDARD EQUIPMENT
*Hot water 220v 7 open portlight
*Radar arch catenaria Pilot seat height adjustable
*Pilot seat w/elec.elevator & regul.wheel Copilot seat back to back system
Electric elevator for engine cover Closed toilette with W.C electric marine w/septic tank
Radio VHF with antenna and support Electric bilge pump
Flaps Solid anozided aluminium rubrail
Flexiteek on cockpit and s.platform Marine horn
Integrated spotlight in bow Alcohol stove one burner
Ski ring 1 Solarium mattress on cabin
GPS-Plotter-Fishfinder integrated in panel         To consult Compass
Bow propeller Elec.panel w/batt.charge indicator and point 220/12V
Microwaves 220v 2 batteries with exchange switch
Music with 4 speakers Swimming platform with big dimension
*Elec.winch 1000w w/anchor,chain, roller Open hatch in the deck center
*S.Steel fridge w/pow.point 220 & charger Teak in swwiming platform
Solarium in cockpit Mooring cover in blue

Big table of wooden cherry
Windshield in aluminium and safety glass (No plastic)
Shower in cockpit and toilette
Pressured water into cabin and exterior shower
Open door in stern in upholstered fiberglass 

LEMA reservers the right to modify prices and characteristics without previus advise Stern solarium and seats are dismounting with upholstery in cockpit

Features


